
Perona Cored Ibis Mao Of
Catarrh.
Mr. J. B.

Reese. Habnab,
M a ryland,
writes: "Two
years ago I be-
came a suf-
ferer with ca-
tarrh, which
continued to
grow worse
and made me
miserable. I
could scarcely
smell at all,
ind my taste
had almost left
me. My head ached constantly, and
at times had high fever and bleed-
ing at the nose. I was a perfect
wreck..

"I tried several doctors, but derived
no relief. I read In one of your lit-
tle booklets, called 'Ills of Life/ of
Peruna being a remedy for catarrh,
and procured a bottle at once. After
the use of one bottle I felt some bet-
ter, so I tried the second and the
third, and now I am a well man."

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

.act surely and
gently on the
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-
ache,
Dizzi-
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

MENTAL ACTIVITY AND AGE
That Attitude of the Mind Has Much

to Do With Length of Life Is

j Well Known.

A few years ago a young man
"died of old age" in a New York hos-
pital. After an autopsy the surgeona
said that while the youth was in real-
ity only twenty-three years old, he.
was internally eighty.

- It is the aged mind that frequently
makes the body old. "Keep growing
or die," is nature's motto, a motto
written all over everything in the
universe. There must be a constant
activity in the mind that would not
age; and the body Is but the expres-
sion of the mind.
There is no doubt that, as a raco,

we shorten our lives very materially
through our false thinking, our bad
living, and our old-age convictions.
Doctor Metchnikoff of the Pasteur in-
stitute in Paris says that men should
live at least 120 years. Yet it la
only in rare instances today that a

man reaches even the century mark.
Making a business of prolonging

life and still retaining as much as

possible of Its vigor, freshness and
buoyancy ought to be a prime object,
especially after one has passed fifty.
Whflft nroner care of the body is ab-

mi

Bolutely essential for the attainment
of thisi object, the mental Influence far
transcends all others. The attitude
of the mind has everything to do
with hastening or retarding the de-
generative process incident to one's
declining years. It is an established
fact that the body follows the
thought, is shaped by the mental con-

victions, emotions, m ods..Orison
Swett Marden in Nautilus.

Municipal Cold Storage.
Cleveland, O., has a great munici-

pal cold storage plant. Here the
hotisewife may store eggs, butter or

apples, when the prices are lowest, for
nse when prices become prohibitive.
Here, also, are cold storage lockers
for which retail merchants pay five
dollars a month. Wholesale dealers
also use much space. The plant has
one machine with a cooling capacity
of 30 tons of ice a day, but a 60-ton-a-
day machine is being installed, and
the size of the warehouse is being
doubled.

Assumed.
"Her appearance is as fresh as a

young schoolgirl's." »

"Yes, but it's all put on."

The one thing a man can borrow
without security is trouble.

kjunu uu i.

A Trained Nurse Discovered Its Effect.

No one is in better position to know
the value of food and drink than a

trained nurse.
Speaking of coffee, a nurse in Pa.,

writes: "I used to drink strong cof-
fee myself, and suffered greatly from
headaches and indigestion.
"While on a visit to my brothers I

"had a good chance to try Postum, for
they drank it altogether in place of
cofTee. After using Postum two weeks
I found I was much benefited and
finally my headaches disappeared and
also the indigestion.

"Naturally I have since used Postum
among my patients, and have noticed
a marked benefit where coffee has
been left off and Postum used.

"I observe a curious fact about
Postum when used by mothers. It
greatly helps the flow of milk in cases

' where coffee is inclined to dry it
up, and where tea causes nervousness.

"I find trouble in getting servants
to make Postum properly. But when
it la nrpnared according to directions
on package and served hot with
cream, it is certainly a delicious bev-
erage."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to

Wellville," in pkgs.
Postum comes fn two forms:

Regular Postum.must be .well
boiled. 15c and 20c packages.

Instant Postum.is a soluble powder.
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a

cup of hot water and, with cream and
sugar, made a delicious beverage in-

stantly. 30c and 50c tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds is
bout the same.
There's a Reason" for Postum.

.. *.sold by Grocors.

WATERFRONT
9

View of the waterfront at Papeete
natf and Scharnliorst had shelled the 1

Six of the newly appointed commei
Commerce Redfleld, who is seated. Le
eign and domestic commerce, who goes
son, to Berlin; A. I. Harrington, to Lin
Aires, and Dr. Charles W. A. Veditz, tc

RUINED REIMS SEEN

This photograph, made from one ol
of Reims, was made while the German
the^ foreground Is the wrecked home of

GERMANS ARE WELL POSTED
Absolute Thoroughness Shown by

Their Distribution of War Fines
and Requisitions.

Paris.. The discrimination with
which the Germans distributed war
fines and requisitions in the towns
they occupied In Belgium and north-
ern France and the precision with
which they chose the most solvent
citizens as hostages has been a sur-

prise, but when the details became

HOW EUROPEAN NATIONS
Germany's acquisition of Kiauchau

followed closely upon the acquisition
or areas ol irtWrest and spheres or

Influence in China to foreign powers.
Until 1895 no foreign power aside
from the Portuguese and English had
been allowed to hold possession on

or near the coast of China. Japan
acquired Formosa by treaty in that
year; Russia secured a concession for
the Manchurian railway and France
obtained a rectification of the frontier
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!, the chief port of Tahiti, as it ap*pea
ittle South Pacific town.

OF

cial attaches of United States embass
ft to right, they are: Albert H. Baldv
to London; V. L. Hav.ens, who goes

ia, Peru; Dr. Albert Hale, formerly of
Paris.

FROM CATHEDRAL \

f the towers of the famous cathedral
s were still bombarding the city. In
the archbishop.

known the facts carried their expla-
nation with themt
For instance, the first detachment

of uhlane that entered the city of Lille
was guided by a man who had left liis-
job as superintendent of an important
factory in the city to rejoin his regi-
ment.
At Soissons, when objections were

raised to the exacting proportions of
the requisitions, the commanding offi-
cer called his aide, who turned out to
be a well-known business man of the
town, who, of course, knew its re-

GOT SLICES OF CHINA
of Tong King at the same time.
Germany's seizure of Kiauchau, in

retaliation for the murder of German
missionaries by Chinese, followed in
November, 1897, and in .March the port
with adjacent territory was leased by
China to Germany for 99 years.

In November, 1897, Russia obtained
a 25-year lease of Port Arthur and
Talienwan with 800 square miles of
territory and secured a naval base
and an ice-free port.

red after the German cruisers Gneise-

MBASSIES

ies, photographed with Secretary of
in, former chief of the bureau of for-
:o Santiago, Chile; Erwhi W. Thomp-
the Pan-American Union, to Buenoa

ONLY HER OLD OOLL IS LEFT

Belgium orphaned by the war. Her
father dead, her home iu Louvain
burned and her mother and sisters
scattered, all.that remains to her is
her hairless, battered doll. It is for
the half million children of Europe in
much the same plight that plans are

being carried forward in America to
send Christmas ships loaded with
gifts.

sources thoroughly. "You see," said
the officer, pointing to the aide,
"there's 110 use resisting. We are

posted by someone who knows."
Similar instances were reported

from Belgium, showing that every
inch of the ground had been carefully
studied; the ready money in ,fvery
town estimated; every suitable horse
and every ton of hay located, and the
plans of every bridge drawn up. In
France their statistics went so far as
io snow now many Dottles or wine
might be expected in each locality.

In February, 1898, Great Britain
had established Its influence, without
claiming exclusive privileges in the
Yangtze valley. These concessions
were followed by similar privileges for
France which on April 1?., 1S98. leased
the port of Kwangchauwan 011 the
southern coast for 99 years. On June
9. following, Great Britain leased for
99 years a 200 square mile extension
of territory ou the main land opposite
Hong Kong and about the same time
Japan secured nonalienation pledge?
concerning the province of Fukiea.

OVER CONFERENCE OF METHOD-

ISTS WHO MEET' NEXT IN

SUMTER NOV. 25.

i

CONVENES NOVEMBER 25TH

The Historical Society Will Hold Its
Annual Session the Night Be-

fore Conference.

Columbia..The South Carolina con-

ference of the Methodist Episcopal
church, South, will meet in Sumter
November 25, with Bishop Collins
Denny, of Nashville presiding. The
conference will probably be in ses-
sion for about a week. The Rev.
Thomas G. Herbert, pastor of the
Main street Methodist church at this
place, will be transferred by the con-
ference. He is the only Methodist
minister in Columbia who has served
his present pastorate for four years
and in consequence cornea under the
quadrennium rule. ,|
. Bishop Denny is a Virginian. He is
a graduate of Princeton and studied
law at the University of Virginia,
practicing at the bar of Baltimore for
two years. He entered the Methodist
ministry in 1880. He traveled ex-

tensively in 1886-87, visiting the
Asiatic missions of the Southern
Methodist church, by episcopal ap-
pointment. He was chaplain of the
University of Virginia, in 1889, 1890
and 1891. In the latter year he became
professor of philosophy in Vanderbilt
university at Nashville, which chair
he held until his elevation to the epis-
copate.

K

. i
The Rev. T. Grigsby Herbert ia a

son of the beioved Rev. Thomas Gal-
braith Herbert, who entered the min-
istry in 1858, and is a brother to the
Revs. Walter I. Herbert and Chesley
Carlisile Herbert, both members of
the South Carolina conference. He
was born in Greenwod 45 years ago.
and was educated at the Greenville
Military Institute, Wofford College and
Vanderbilt University. He joined the
South Carolina conference in. 1893.
He was married in 1896 to Miss Mar-
gie Hill, daughter of the late Rev. S.
J. Hill of the South Carolina confer-
ence.

Plans For Depot Accepted.
Spartanburg..Definite plans for the

construction of Spartanburg's union
passenger depot on the present site
of the Southern railway station were
accepted at a joint conference of the
railroad officials and the directors of
the Chamber of Commerce. The con-
ference was held in Vice President
Spencer's private car with L. H. Pet-
typlace, general manager of the Car-
olina, Clinchfleld & Ohio railroad; H.
W. Wells, chief engineer of the South-
ern; A. W. Anderson, vice president
and general manager of the C. & W.
C.: H. B. Spencer, vice president of
the Southern; J. T. O'Dell, specialist
in terminal station construction; the
Ave directors and the secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce participat-
ing. The business features /of the con-
ference were dispatched in one hour.
Immediately after the conference the
report was issued that all concerned
in the matter were entirely pleased
with the outcome of the meeting and
the revised plans accepted were es-

pecially desired by the railroads, it
was announced.

License 18 To Be Embalmers.

Columbia..Eighteen out of 23 ap-
plicants passed the examination held
b ythe state board of embalming, ac-

cording to an announcement by Jas.
A. Hayne, M. D., ex-offtcio member
of the board. The examination was

held in Columbia, October 14.

Following is a list of the successful
applicants: L. F. Elliott, Augusta; W.
W. Griffin, Spartanburg; D. M. George
Aiken; E. T. McLinvaill, Sumter; J. S.
Hollis, Lancaster; J. S. Rodgers, Mc-
Coll; J. H. Jennings, Saluda; S. J.
Harris Union; O. M. Heard, Ander-
son; W. M. Robertson, Jr., Rock Hill;
Jason Rrown Charleston; J. T. Per-
cival, Greenwood; J. H. W. Morris,
Columbia; H. W. Davis, Orangeburg;
"M. G. Patanis, Charleston; A. C.
u-aten, coiumDia; J. K. Shelton, Co-
lumbia; Robt. E. Wright, Florence.

To Elect Queen of Fair.
Orangeburg..A plan was consid-

ered last summer to have each town
in Orangeburg county elect a queen
for the Orangeburg County fair this
year, and then send her with attend-
ants in a royal float to the county fair,
where the queens from over the coun-

ty would mingle with each other in
truly regal manner. But the war

came on and the plan was abandoned.
Instead It was decided to elect' No-
vember 5, one queen of the fair, and
ever yyoung lady in Orangeburg coun-

ty is eligible for this high honor.

Red Cross Booth at Fair.
Columbia..At a meeting of the Red

Cross Seal commission of South Caro-
lina decided to maintain a booth at
the state fair. The commission reor-

ganized for the present year and
elected tre following officers: James
H. Fowles, Columbia, chairman:
Miss Louly Shand, Columbia, vice
chairman: Mrs. Philip Rich Orange-
burg. vice chairman: Reed Smith.
Columbia executive secretary and
treasurer. Reports of the officers in-
dicated that the work of the commis-
sion was progressing satisfactorily.

Teachers Select Florence.
Columbia..Florence was selected

as the place of meeting and the third
Thursday in March as the time of
meeting for the State Teachers' Asso-
ciation at a gathering of the executive
committee of that body held here. Sev-
en members of the executive commit-
tee were present, as follows: A. B.
Rhett of Charleston, A. II. Gasque of
Florence. E. I'. Neuffer of Uennetts-
ville. E. S. Dreher of Columbia, Frank
Evans of Spartanburg, Miss Will Lou
Gray of Laurens and Leonard T. Ba-
leer of University of South Carolina.

PROHIBITIONIST GET BUSY
Leaders Believe State Ready to Vote

and Enforce No-Liquor Law..
Adopt Resolutions.

Columbia..Leading- prohibitionists
of South Carolina held a conference in
Columbia at which it was decided to
memorize the general assembly for
legislation making the Webb law
available against shipment of liquor
from other states in "dry" counties
of this state, and, further, to under-
take a systematic campaign for a spe-
cial election next September, at which,
so the prohibitionists believe, the peo-
ple will vote out the liquor traffic alto-
gether.
A statement regarding the confer-

ence was issued after the meeting.
The statement follows:
Any South Carolinian who imagines

for a moment that the prohibition
movement in this state is dead or
even slightly ill, should have attend-
sd the enthusiastic meeting held at
2 p. m. in the Y. M. C. A. building,
Columbia, on Thursday. Nearly 46
representative men from various
walks of life and many different sec-
tions of the state were present. One
of the rost noteworthy facts was that
every man appeared to feel absolute-
ly sure that prohibition in this state
is1 a matter of a very short time. It
was worth going miles to witness the
earnestness and whole souled deter-
mination of those present. With such
a spirit, failure is simply out of the
question.
The meeting was called to order

by the Rev. C. E. Burts, D. D., who
is his happy manner stated the ob-
ject of the gathering and asked the
Rev. W. J. Langston of Columbia to
open the meeting with prayer.
An election of officers was then en-

tered into and J. L. Mims of Edge-
field Was elected chairman and Dr.
Cafl B. Epps of Sumter, secretary.
Resolutions unanimously adopted

at the conference in Columbia of lead-
ing prohibitionists are as follows:
- "Resolved, That the time has arriv-
ed for-the enactment .and enforce-
ment of laws to prohibit the manufac-
ture, transportation and sale of all in-
toxicating liquors, as a bevarge,
throughout the state.
"For this purpose petitions should

be circulated at once in every voting
precinct of the state, memorializing
the legislature to provide for an elec-
tion throughout the state, to be held
about the middle of September, 1915,
submitting the question of statewide
prohibition to the qualified voters of
this state.
"That an executive committee be

selected by this body, to be composed
of one member from each county and
serven from Richland county, for the
purpose: (1) Of organizing the said
counties; (2) to circulate the peti-
tions; (3) to solicit funds for defray-
ing expenses; (4) to collect and pre-
sent these petitions; (5) to arrange
for a vigorous campaign in case an

election is called; (6) to do anything
else ^ecessary for the accomplishment
of this purpose.
"We request the legislature to

enact statutes giving to us the ben-
efits of the Webb law.
"And for the enactment1 of strin-

gent and emcient laws ior. iu« eu-

forcement of prohibition when voted.
"We invoke the assistance and co-

operation of the Anti-Saloon league,
the women's temperance associations
and the newspapers, and all other
agencies which stand for civic right-
eousness, pledging our prayers, purses
and personal efforts to the accomplish-
ment of this purpose."

'Telling Farmers What to Plant.
Clemson College..In view of condi-

tions arising out of the war in Europe
which affect so vitally the farmers
of South Carolina and the South gen-
erally, the farm extension division has
sent out circulars from Clemson Col-
lege to every part of South Carolina
containing advice relative to what
orops to plant in place of cotton.

PALMETTO NEWS NOTES.
4

The big lock gates are to be re-

swung at the Granby Mill landing on

the Congaree.
Oscar J. Meroney of Columbia, was

mrovnsvmck TiHt-h <rn« whflp maldne a

pip© connection under his house.
The girls tomato dubs are making

creditable exhibits at the fairs thruout
the state.
The Dillon County Teachers' Insti-

tute was held in the old school, audi-
torium at Dillon recently with about
70 teachers in attendance.
The Lutherans closed their 90th an-

nual convention at Greenville a few
days ago.

H. L. Fagg suffered a serious acci-
dent when his car turned turtle near

Belton recently.
An exhibit showing the glories of

Florence county are exhibited at the
fair.

Mr. J. Newton Cox, aged 68, a Con-
federate veteran and farmer, died at
his home in Anderson county, recent-

ly-
A Union policeman shot and killed

Cornelius Shell, an 18-year-old negro,
recently.
A prominent cattle man of C.hester

has asked permission to erect an

abattoir at that place.
Swan Robbins made 105 bushels of

corn on one acre In Chester county.
This is a new record for the county.

Darlington is making big prepara-
tions for a poultry show November
25 to 27.

Planters at Beaufort met a few
nights ago and formed a Truck Grow-
ers Association.

Herbert Rimer, a young farmer of
Richland county fell from a tree and
was killed instantly. He was climbing
after a squirrel.

J. L. Covin, aged S9, died a few clays
ago at his home at Mt. Carniel.
A new warehouse is' nearing com-

pletion at Newberry and nearly all
cotton is being stored.
The governor has appointed John

W. Huggins as rural policeman for
Clarendon county.
South Carolina State Board of

Health is taking considerable interest
in the Southern Health exhibition at
Jacksonville November 27 to Decem-
ber 6, in connection with the annual
meeting of the American Public
Health association. An exhibit from
Lliis state will be «ent.

A NURSE TAKES
DOCTOR'S ADVICE
And is Restored to Health fa
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound.
Enphemia, Ohio.." Because odf total

ignorance of how to care fotmyself
when verging into womanhood,and from
taking cold when going to school, I cof-
fered from a displacement, and each
month I had severe pains and nausea
which alwaysmeant a lay-offfrom work
for two to four days from the time I
was 16 years old.
"I went to Kansas to live with my sis-

ter and while there a doctor told me of
the Pinkham remedies but I did not rise
them then as my faith in patent medi-
cines waa limited Aftermy sisterdied
I came home to Ohio to live and that
has been my home for the last 18 yeara.
"TheChangeof Lifecamewhenlwa»

47 years old and about this time I saw
my physical condition plainly described
in one of your advertisements. Then I
hp<ynn nqinor T.vHia F. PinlrViom'a Votr.
etable Compound and I cannot tell yoa
or any one the relief it gave me in the
first three months. It pot me right
where I need not lay off every month v

and dnring the last 18 years I have not
paidout two dollars toa doctor,andhave V-
beefi blestwith excellenthealthforawo*

yti
E.Pinkham'sVegetableCompound!

M Since the Change of Life is over 1
have been a maternity nurse and being
wholly self-supporting I cannot over,
estimate the value of good health. I'
have now earned a comfortable little
home just by sewing and nursing. I
have recommended the Compound to
many with good results, as it is excel- ;
lent to take before and after child-
birth."-Miss Evelyn Adelia Stew-
art, Euphemia, Ohio.

If you want special advice writs to
Ljdla E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (cohil«
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by
woman and held la strict oonfldeneo,

ForEveiy **?
Kind of
Lameness

^ Si
Rob k on and 11

STANFORD'S

For Cut*, Bums,
Bruises, Sprains,

* Strains, Stiff Neck,
IJIWHIWlfj

Old Sores,OpenWound*,
and all Injuries.
Had* Since 1846. *£

Price 25c, 50c and 91.00

MDealers
Light Traffic. /><{ '

s "Was the car crowded you cams
to on."

"Not very. I had a strap all to
myself.".Boston Evening Transcript

Money for Christmas.
Selling guaranteed wear-proof host-

ery to friends & neighbors. Big Xmas >
business. Wear-Proof Mills, 3200 ^
Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa..Ady.

..'
,

Improved.
"He's a self-made man, is he not?" ,

"Yes, except for the, alterations
made by his wife and her mother.".'
Judge. » >1
YOrR OWN DRCGGIST WHX TEIX YOU
Try Marine Kje Remedy for Bed, Weak, Watery
Eras and Granulated Syellda; Mo Smarting.
Inst Bye Comfort. Writ® for Book of the lfya
by mr.it Free. Marine Bye Remedy Oo~ Chicago.

The Refrain. . .

"Did you hear the new lullaby
song?"
"No; what is it?" .'f]
"Bye-bye a bale."

'
'

;*/ ;

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put up
40 years ago. They regulate and invigorate i
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coated,
tiny granules. Adv.

On the Job.
"I was told I would find a game cen-

ter here."
"That's him over there."
"Who?"
"The game scenter.my pointer.".

Baltimore American.

Chinese Republic.
The population of the Chinese re-

public is 312,400,490. Its area, 4,277,170
snuare miles. Its area exceeds that
of the United States proper by 1,15,0,- II
08I square miles.

A novel usually ends with the mar-

rlage of the hero and heroine, Just aa

if that was their finish.

1
) 1
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The Cause Laid Bare
Tea and coffee drinkers often notice

backache, hcadache, rheumatic pain, diz-
ziness. drowsy, tired feelings, disturbed
urination and other signs of kidney weak-
ness. The constant use of narcotic oral-

. i- ant to irritate the
conouc annivo id

kidneys, and weak kidneys need prompt
help to avert all danger of dropsy, grave!
or fatal Brlght's disease. Avoid the use

of stimulants, drink more water, get more

rest, fresh air and exercise. To tone and
strengthen the tired kidneys, use Doan's
Kidney Pills, the most successful and
highly recommended kidney remedy.

A North Carolina Case
Mrs. M. tfc Moore,

Meeting St., States-
vllle, N. C.. says: "I
suffered Intensely
from weak kidneys
for several years. I
hod soreness across
my loins, along with
headaches. I didn't
sleep well and the
secretions from my
kidneys wore unnat-
ural. Doan's Kidney
Pilis strengthened
my kidneys and rid
me of all the aches
nd pains'. I hope

that my statement
will Induce other kidney sufTerera to give
Doan's Kidney Pills a trial."

Get Doan's at Any Store. 50c a Box

DOAN'S WJLV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUfFALO, N. V.


